Liberate your IT — let CANCOM build your infrastructure!

CANCOM offers full-service rack integration services for building out the data center infrastructure your business depends on. Why task your employees with infrastructure installation when our team can perform quickly, efficiently and cost effectively!

From Start2Finish our depth and breadth of services cover your entire project. Our project management team is centered around customer satisfaction, communication and seamless delivery while our QA Assassins validate everything to ensure the highest standards of quality for your goods prior to leaving our dock.

Whether you are building a public or private cloud, edge services, or a worldwide infrastructure for your business, we are prepared to deliver the outcome your business demands.

Our Methodology

1. Blueprint
   Design and validation of rack elevation or component specification.

2. Logistics
   Full lifecycle logistics, order and inventory management, audit and reporting.

3. Build
   Qualified, certified and experienced engineers build from Blueprint with precision and quality.

4. Test / QA
   Testing and QA ensure predictable and repeatable outcomes.

5. Door to Door
   Transport and shipping arrangement to ensure direct flow of goods from our dock to your door.

CONTACT

CANCOM US
Telephone: 800-870-8350

e-Mail: info@cancom.com
www.cancom.com